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Ellis Shafler, who was an unsuccess- 

ful candidate for the Democratic nom- 

ination for sheriff, is working manfal- 

ly for the success of the ticket. Ellis 

is true, always, 
roam rms —— 

Twenty thousand pension claims 
growing out of the Spanish war have 
been presented to the pension bureau 
already. Of this number 500 have 

been granted. 
omic rtm nn — 

McKinley wants a soldier, Barnett, 

elected State Treasurer instead of Mr. 

Creasy. But McKinley does not de 

sire that greatest of soldiers, Dewey, 

elected president. Queer! 
pete 

It has become known that when 

Quay and his lieutenants put Adams 
on the ticket they knew of his counec- 

tion with the swindling companies 
This.fact alone should induce every 

honest Republican to assist in defeat- 
ing the Quay ticket. 

meme coat s————— 

At the present there are between 500 
and 1000 men in New York who are 

worth a million dollars or more. In 
1815, when New York bad a popula- 
tion of 110,000, there were only nine 

teen men who were assessed at $100,000 

or more, and the highest assesment 

was only $200,000. 

———— > 

Republican spellbinders and singers 
are giving Centre county a wide berth. 

Robbing the school appropriation and 

then sending machine vocalists into 

the schools to chirp the glories of the 
system is both insulting and ridicu- 
lous. Centre county can’t be fooled 

by that kind of tafly. 
scores maton 

In a speech in Dakota the other day 
President McKinley said: “In the 
Providence of God, who works in mys- 

terious ways, this great archipelago 

was put into our lap.” Then why did 
we pay $20,000,000 for it, with result- 
ing expenditures five times that 

amount? Is the “Providence of God”’ 
or MeKinley responsible for over 2,000 
dead and the 5,000 in hospital ? 

cle 

Coal is up! Stovesare up! Coal oil 
sup! When you warm your shin 
aud cook your meals, you can think 

over it by lamp-light! Hanna says 
he's in favor of a law to regulate the 
Trusts ; but it was Hanoa and his par- 
ty that mde the law so that the Truts 
can do the “regulating” and now it's 
all "“up'’ with the dear people, 

AA m——— 

The very least that the Boers can do, 
after the war is over, is to offer Bryan 
$200 and expenses for a speech st Pres 
toria.—Pittsb. Tel , Rep. 

Not a bit, take your own orators, 
Tom Reed, Schurz, Chandler, Hoar, 

and the others, who are busy denounec- 
ing imperialism. 

-> 

Judge Cyrus Gordon, who up to date 
managed the machine work in Clear- 

field, got a mortifying snub Saturday 
at machine headquarters in Philadel 
phia. The state committee was in 
session to nominate a superior judge 
in place of Adams. The committee 
had fixed the thing for Judge Will 
jams, of Tioga, Btone’s and Quay’s 
choice, but Gordon wanted tojput a ve 
to on Mitchell, and sent up a card to 
chairman of the committee, Elkin. 
But Elkin refused to see Gordon. 
That's the way the machine works, 
Cyrus. When you were its tool, do- 
ing its bidding, Mitchell was an inde- 
pendent and a kicker, denouncing 
bossism. The machine care’s nothing 
for Cyrus now, 

The former Democratic county com- 
missioners inaugurated economy and 
such housekeeping as reduced the 
heavy county debt and its final wiping 
out, as the Reporter has oft shown, 
In this laudable work Daniel Heck- 
man did good service and richly de 
serves a re-election—true, faithful, vig- 

~ ilant in bebalf of the tax-payers’ best 
interests. 
“His running mate on Tao ticket ie 

H. Meyer, one of 

| dogs. 

  

w— es 

most worthy and intelligent farmers. 
Mr. Meyer bears a spotless reputation 
which is in keeping with the exceilent 
reputation maintained by his ances- | 
tors whose worth, integrity and gener- | 
al good standing prove that Philip | 
H. Meyer ‘‘is a chip of the old block,” | 

| 
| 
{ 

and he will be the first in that connec- | 
tion to receive recognition by electing | 

him a commissioner. Meyer and Heck- | 

man will be reliable team in the com- 

missioners’ office ; they will follow in | 
the footsteps of their Democratic pred- | 
ecessors of the past eighteen years, and | 

manage the affairs of the county for | 
the public weal, Mr. Meyer's life rep- | 
utation is a guarantee of what we have | 
claimed for him. No vote for Philip 
H. Meyer will be regretted. 

——— oy 

heer —r 

THE HAYWOOD LETTER. 

Writing That Speaks For Itself, Irres | 
spective of Results in the Courts, | 

The following letter, dated July 31, | 
1896, addressed to the president of the | 
People's bank, was mailed in an en- | 

velope to John 8. Hopkins, cashier of | 
the bank: i 

“Dear Sir: On Monday we will mail 
you a check for one hundred thousand 
dollars for the credit of the common- | 
wealth of Pennsylvania, general fund, | 
which will make a eredit to our account | 
of six hundred thousand dollars. The | 
understanding is that 1 am not to draw | 

against any part of this six hundred | 
thousand dollars deposited until the | 

Hon, R. R. Quay has paid or arranged 
satisfactorily to you the loan of one | 

hundred thousand dollars, which you | 
i are to make him next week, 

When Mr. Havemeyer declared in | 

his testimony before the 

Commission that ‘‘the tarifl’ was 

mother of Trusts’ it was not 

the 

Industrial | 

that he spoke as an expert; but his | 

credibility was loudly assailed. Yet 
Mr. Havemeyer's testimony has been 

practically confirmed by the declara- | 
tion of one of the ofMicials of the Tin- | 

plate Trust, who says: ‘But for the | 

tarifl we could never have organized." | 

The Sugar Trust and the Tinplate 
Trust are both tariff nurslings ; they 

take from the pockets of consumers 

millions of unearned dollars 

they thrust into their own pockets or 
use for the purpose of stifling competi- 
tion. The only thing creditable in 
their dealings is that they have the 

frankness to acknowledge the agency | fr 

of the tariff in facilitating their plun- 
dering. 

eat fo —— 

THEY ARE BARKING, 

With double rate 

dog owners are barking mad, and will 

dog assessments 

have it stopped by electing Heckmdn 

and Meyers for commissioners, 

Every farmer finds it pecessary to 

have from three to four canines, and it 

comes high with an unwarranted ex- 

cess tax on each dog. 

Former 

having wiped out 

Democratic commissioners 
the county debt, 

a high tax on dogs was uncalled for: 

it is an undeniable fact that the more 

unneeded funds are put into a public | 

treasury by taxation, the greater be. 

come the expenditures for unneeded | 

purposes, 

Some say it was Riddle, others that 

it was Fisher who originated the idea 

{of raising revenue by a high tax on 
We 

sufficient to 

It 
putting 

that. 

by 

wont debate 

know that 

is 

Heckman and Meyers into the com- | 

missioners office the double dog tax | 

— of. 
BRUNGART FOR SHERIFF. 

The last Republican sheriff we had 
satisfied the people since that there 

must be no more risks taken in that 

sort of stock. The county was treated 

to a record that was a disgrace. Hang- 

ings of murderers were a horrible per- 

formance ; prisoners, from a want of 

watchfuloess, escaped, aod excessive 

fee-bills were complained of. 
izens of the county were so utterly dis 

The cit 

gusted that no Republican sheriff has 

since been elected in this county. 

Cyrus Brungart, the large hearted 

friend of the needy and unfortunate, 

will be our next sheriff, and 

the duties of the office with fidelity 
and credit to himself and the county. 

Herman, the opposing 
is an easy-going man and would be a 
mere plaything in the hands of his 

party workers at Bellefonte, and that | 
would result in many complaints 
Herman, may be a right good sort of 

man to keep at home, but as a county 

official the heelers at the county seat 

Id get the better of him. 

ROUGH ON SOLDIE 

Barnett, 

against Creasy, and who is now run- 

BARNETT. 

ning over the eastern counties of the | 
{ public funds have been used for po- state with the machine's singing cir. 

cus, is openly charged by many mem- 

bers of his regiment, the 10th, with | 

cowardice, and that he always made | 
| tem cannot be defended. his appearance at the front when a 

battle was over ! 

In Barnett’s own county, and other 

no good repute as a soldier, 

ment. 

In his own county Barnett will lose | 
many soldier votes along with others | 
not soldiers, 

Will Barnett be hauled off for cow- 

ardice same as Adams for swindle ? 
A——— A AILSA 

$40,000 OFF. 

By wise management of Democratic 
county commissioners, inaugurated 

of Swab, Greist, Wolf, and other, the 
aged debt of $40,000 was wiped out, and 
eight years ago there was no more of 
it, and a surplus, the fruit of Demo 
eratic economy and housekeeping, 
has greeted the eyes of taxpayers. 
Heckman and Meyer, whose word ia 

as good as their bond, are pledged to a 
continuation of this policy of economy 
and should have the votes of all hon 
est taxpayers, for Commissioners, 
A SM Ms 

The fight for sherift has come to a 
chase between Herman, Rep, and 
Hartewick, Prohib., as to which will 
have the most votes, it being conceded 
that Brungart goes in by 1200 major 

a | 

| that 

which | 

: * a 1 i 3 stock. Sen ne a ne 
“f 

discharge | 

candidate, | 

{ Oct 

A : | meeting in the Academy of Music, at 
Quay’s soldier candidate | : 

“Very truly yours, 

“B. J. HAYWOOD, 
“State Treasurer.” 

referring to the 
Muscoco, Ontario, 

A 
was 

telegram 
dated at 

as follows: 

part of the deposit of $600,000 until R 
R. Quay had 
factorily to 

to loan him this week 

“B. J. HAYWOOD, 
“State Treasurer.” 

The loan of $100,000 was made 
time, and carried down to the in- 

of the bank, but was paid 
immediately afterward, 

of Jan. 15, 1887, from M. 8 

solvency 

MEATY Jc ar Give George Huhn $26,- 
000 for me It is for a margin in some 

te for 

I will si and 1 n." stir 
is a letter of Sept. 4, 1887 

Quay 

hn: 1 h 

res, and re i ¢ signed, 
i. It 

k does not go down 

r purchases 

RYE YOurs 

Sugar are saddening 

Hke 

» first, and the second is a 
A gamble” 

The next letter from 

21, 1587, reads 

“Dear John: 1 have 

shares of Met 

stands 

Quay, dated 
RQent 

at 8090 

$110.812.50 Aug. 
rour $61,825 will make $172, 

il owe your bank i 
Jersey honds 1.500 sha 

which I wil 

as the 
that 

stock, 
as soon 

# reached is to 
the 

ind 
yonds 

Jersey se 

teiness to You. 

ought par 

Ww hen 

at leg 

to go to 

they are 
fifty. It will 

1d next year, Please 
t of this.” 

rom Quay, dated Dec 

1 $4 

10 

I have 1000 

Huhn bought 
h you to pay f 

saple’ I have bought it 

keep, but don't wish the stock 

placed in my it vot, as I 
can get it any lower 

at % 

for 

be 

will sell if 
Get 

dated 
can 

in 

Be and Consoll- 

as yi 

ript ript 

as rapidly 1H 

at fixed." 
signed by George A. Huhn 

Dec. 14. follows 
the bank 

Sugar 

figures 

1867 

Peop ©'8 

shares of 
company, to be trans 

ame of John 8. Hopkins, 

ig other letters and tole. 

m (uay nature sim 

foregoing. They included 
saying Hopkins "] 

will discount Senator 
for $2000: also the fol- 

am of Feb, 11, 1588 

Fia., John 8. Hopkins 
and carry a thousand Met 

were in sim 

to 

Brown's note 
lowing tele 

“St. Lue 

If you buy 
{ for me, I will shake the plum tree.” 

Newlinterest Law an Inadequate Rem- 

Abuses Re 

Allred tn Courts, 

Here follows testimony. from a high 

Republican source, against Quay ma- 
chine assertions that under the act 

of 1897 regulating in some degree state 

deposits of money and interest there 
on, the state Llreasurer cannot con- 

edy For Treasury 

cently 

| Minne abuses like those recently aired 
n the courts 

16, 1888, 
Governor Hastings, on 
at a Republican mass 

Philadelphia, which State Chairman 
Elkin had called, declared 

“It cannot be questioned that the 

litical purposes by depositing them in 

favorite banks, where such deposits 
were expected to yield returns in the 
shape of political influence. This sys- 

While the 
| new interest law is an improvement, 

| it does not, in my judgment, meet the 
| difficulty and correct the evil. It should 

western counties, Barnett stands in | 
A num | 

ber of western county Republican chair- | 
men have complained to their state | 
chairman, Reeder, that Barnett's can- | 
didacy is doing great harm on account | 
of the charge of cowardice brought | 
against him by members of his regi- | 

not be in the power of the state treas- 
urer, or of any man or men controlling 

him, to say what banks shall handle 
the millions of dollars that are an- 

nually paid into the state treasury. It 

would ‘be far better for the state to 
receive no interest upon the deposits 
than to suffer a system to continue 
which can be used for partisan po- 
litical purposes, and, in my judgment, 
the evil will never be corrected until 

the state keeps in her own vaults, as 
do the United States and many of the 

{ states, the moneys that she owns.” 

| Trust and Bafe Deposit company. 
i some eighteen years ago, in the days had been a depository for state funds, 

  

A striking illustration of state treas- 
ury abuses referred to by Governor 

Hastings was presented on Aug. 24, 
1898, to Auditor Holding, appointed by 
the court to take testimony concerning 
the defunct Chester County Guarantee 

It 

and the late ex-Congressman Darling- 
ton, president of the concern, when 
asked what was meant by “current 
expenses,” charged in the books, tes- 
tified that they were political con- 
tributions “of from 2 to 3 per cent an- 
nually to the Republican state and 
county committees, paid pursuant to a 
sort of implied understanding with 
the parties who were Influential in 
controlling the state deposits.” 

The men who controlled the state 
treasury in the periods of time re- 
ferred to by Governor Hastings, by the 
Darlington testimony, and by the dis. 
closures resuiting from the People's 
bank failure, are the men who die- 
ted the Republican nominations this 

{| fice by Mr. Quay, who was elected in 

| remaining eight months, 
i iam B, 

letter | 
and | 

| addressed to John 8. Hopkins, cashier, | 

denied | 

paid or arranged satis | 

you the £100,000 you were | 

at | 

of the 1st | B¢Y : . 
| treasurer of Philadelphia, 

wiil | the state, to collect $367,604 of license | 
| money and to retain it for six months 

Jdwavs do | 8fter {ts payment was due to the state 
IWHRYSE 40, i 

» out right in the end. | 

but | 

us well enough to let | Totten 
{ men, pursued by a Democratic attorney 

{ general and governor, made good $120,- | 
$30,000 additional was | 

through the exertions of the |! 

| game remained a | 

I wish you to take out | Pe! 
31, | TREASURER MORE THAN 

have | 
| the 
| per 

top | 

urities | 
The 

{ all the dep 
if 

par | 
! missioners’ 

i the 

shares | 
£9 1 

or and take | 1 

  

Treasurers Come and Go, But rhe 
Treasury Key Does Not 

Change Hands, 

Let the state treasury’'s history for 
the last 20 years answer the question 
whether improvement can be expected 

from the success of the Quay tickst 

next November, 
William Livsey, who has exiled him- 

self from the state since 1891, was ap- 
pointed cashier of the state treasury 

in 1880 by Treasurer Samuel Butler. 
Sllas M. Bailey was elected treasurer 
in 1881, and continued Livesey as cash- 

fer. Livsev was elected state treasurer | 
in 1883, and was succeeded in that of- | 

1K85, 

By appointment from Quay Livsey 
returned to the cashier's desk, and | 

held it until Quay, in the second year | 
of his term, resigned, and Livesey was | 
appointed to serve as treasurer for the | 

  
Hart's election 

1887 he made Livsey his cashier, 

Livesey was appointed to a vacant treas 
{| urership. 

I wrote your president last Friday | 

night, saying we would not draw any | 
Henry K 

ing in 1801, 

B. J. Haywood, failing to be nominat- 

ed In 

urer Samuel Jackson 

Beacom, 

TWO SIMILAR CASES, 

Haywood's troubles had notable pre- 
cedent in Liveey's case. In 1881 

and his chief had 

treasury. This money, with other 

funds of the state and city, was in a 
bank. Of the $367,604, bonds- 

000, and about 
recoversd 

but there 

ie state of $100,000, 
ACLERK 

officials, 
loss to t 

1887 

in 

of makes The 
practical 

treasury act 

change except 

treasurer to 

annum interest 

depositories 

collect 

from all the 
fund except five 

banks." 
per 

{tress 

m on the daily bs 
er is empowered to 
gitories 

of the board 
one of 

cent ar iances 
golect 

of 

whom Is 

proval revenue come- 

himseif 
| and the others the anditor general and 

of the commonwealth Secretary 

5 the present three commisioners owe | 

machine, | offices to the Quay 

h they continue faithfully to serve, 
stronger check upon 

{ POSILOTIoS exists now 

' ne interest law took 

piain that n 

Ww 

What's the Constitntion Between 

Friendst** 

slinrs 

rece ved 

ten dollars out 

inconstitution- 

Governor Stone. Noth- 
than the consti- 

while the gov- 

he 

ad fie] 

ge that 

veto item, 

item Yat 
r out the 

i the legislature 

ip sum 

an 

ide an cut 

item 

he 
Ars of 

ic put 

he treasury 

the 
caused 

deficiency which gave 

for doing this had 

primarily by former ma- 
ators in unnecessarily in- 

ic officials and petty 
clerkships in the several departments, 

and in unjustifiably increasing salar- 

jeg. The eflortz of the anti-machine 

majority in the late house to remedy 
this deficiency through the Creasy 

revenue bill and other measures were 

defeated by the Quay controlled sen- 
ate 

The governor's disregard for the 
constitution ia shown again in his ob- 

struction of the movement for reform 
in the registration of voters. The late 

legislature adopted a resolution for 

submission to a popular vote a pro- 

posed constitutional amendment which 

would facilitate, among other reforms, 
personal registration, and would au- 

thorize enactment of laws for special 
legislation on this subject for the large 

cities in which election crime is ram- 

pant. After the adoption of this reso- 

lution by the next legisiature the peo- 

ple could vote on the question. The 
governor, without right or justifica- 

tion, vetoed the resolution, and his 

cabinet officers, taking the cue, refuse 
to carry out the provision for adver- 

tising the proposed amendment. Thus 

is attempted a deprivation of the peo- 
ple’s constitutional right to pass upon 

a question of amending their funda- 
mental law, 

him excuse 

been 
chine 

creasing p 

legisi 

A —— 

Hope to Be Baved by Shouting For 
MeKinley. 

Quay attempts tc cloud the {ssues 

now as he tried to do at the opening of 
the last gubernatorial campaign, when 
Candidate William A. Stone predicted 
that McKinley's conduct of the war 
with Spain would so absorb patriotic 
attention as to make opposition to the | 
Republican ticket impotent. Quay and 
his henchmen now court the national 
administration's favor by advocating 

McKinley's renomination, and play the 
old game of arguing that their loss of 
the state treasury would be a slap in 
McKinley's face from Pennsylvania 
Republicans. 

Suppose their candidate for state 
treasurer makes good promises. All 
their candidates for state treasurer 
have done that. Their candidate for 
governor last year was given no chance 
by the anti-machine coalition in the 
last house to act upon pinch or grab 
bills which he had promised on the 
stump to veto. But chances which he 
failed to improve included those of 
placing no un titutional obstrue- 
tion in the way reformed registra- 
tion of voters; of respecting the con- 
stitutiona! prohibition against dividing 
an item of the general appropriation 
bill, as he did in depriving the public 

seliocls of 4 million dollars, and of re- 
from contem disregard 

of th Pango wD legit 

Upon Will- | 
as treasurer in | 

Hart | 
died before his term closed, and again | 

Boyer, elected treasurer in | 

1889, gave the cashiership to Livsey, | 
| who retained it until he became a fu- | 

gitive at the start of the treasury prob- | 
Thus, for 11 years, as a | 

{ representative of the machine, Livesey | 
| had held the key. i 
! am 

1893 to succeed Treasurer Mor- ! 

| rison, was made cashier und:r Treas- | 

Haywood was | 
i elected treasurer in 1885, and upon the | 

| election of the present treasurer, James | | a | NOVEMBER 2 
i Haywood was restored to | 
{ the cashiership, which he retained un- | 

$25.000 and | til his death. 

“EQ ULE ON HEIRS 

Liv- | 
permitted the | 

as agent for | 

{ abie the Judges of sald Court, 

| was granted upon the heirs and legal represents 

i tives of Danie] Kunkle, decessed , to come 
| Court on the fourth Monday o 
{ 10 soe pt or refuse 19 son 
i show eatse why the re 

: shonld not be sold 

| Sheriffs Office 
noe § 

requiring i 

two per cent | 
state | 

“subject to the ap- | 

i DY 

{ BIG PAY 
{| cannot work stes.dy, take a local sgeney 
i Lerritory by w 

| The Hawks Nursery Company, 
{ ocl2dm 

| 9000000000000000000000000 
which the | 

from | 

has no | 

had | 
$11,000,000 to the | 
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The war in Bouth Afriea is going on 
at a lively rate. The Boers had sever- 
al successes, but the British have had 

more decisive victories. There are 
quite a number of killed already, 

Headache for Forty Years. 
For forty years 1 suffered from sick head. 

ache, A year sgo l began using Celery King. 
The result was gratifying and sursrising, 
my headaches leaving at once. The head. 
aches used 10 return every seventh fay, but 
thanks to Celery King, 1 have had but one 
headache in the last eleven months, | know 
that what cured me will help others. Mrs 
Jolin D. Van Keuren, Saugerties, N.Y. 

Celery King cures Constipation and all dis. 
enscs of Lhe Nerves, Stomach, Liverand Kid- 
neys. Bold by druggists. 256c. and 0c. 2 

fo ¥miih, Centre Hall ; FP, KE, Wicland 
H. Long, Spring Mills 

Sale Hegister, 

The helmmof the estate of John H. B 
bie, dec’d,, offer at public sale, n farm in Potter 
twp, Centre Co., | mie porth of Potters Mills 
sud 1 mile southeast of Centre Hill, ee=aining 
55 meres. Good house, barn, and necessary out 
bulidings: ranuiug water st house and oarn 
SalestZp m 

Foil yJ.F 

Lindon Bail; G 

-R. D. Runkle, of Bprirg Mills; 2 
horses, 4 cows, 7 head young eaitie. LERPET, 

mower, wagons, corn plaster, harness, and oth 
er farm implements. Bale at 1 o'clock. 

PENNSYLVANIA R.K. 

Philadelphis & Erle RK. R. Divisio: 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 10 effect May 21 1899 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD 
7.928 m.~Traln 20, We k days for Bunbury, 

Hurrisburg, striving st Philedciphis, 11.458. m, 
New fork 208 p. m., Beitr ore 1155 p. m., Wass 
ington 100 p,m. Parlor car sod passenger coach 
to Philladeiphia, 

$27 un. m.~Trein 30 Dally for Sunbury 
Willkerbarre, Beronton, Herrvsbtig snd inter 
wedigle stations, Week days for ¥oi; oton, Ha 
zieton, sud Potsrilie, Fhlladelphia, sew York, 
Baltimore, Washington, Through J wenger 
conches Lo Philadelphia, 

Jl m.~Trein », Weekdays for Sunbury 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsville, Har risburg and iutermediate stetions, arriving st 
Philadelohia si 628 p m., New York 9.30 p, m, 
Baltimore, 6 0 p. ms , Wasb ington at 7.15 Pp. mm 
Parlor car through wo Pl iladelphia, snd par 
euger couches to Phiindeiphis, Baltimore and 
Washington, y 
bULp. m.~ Train 82 V eekdays for 

barre, Beraoton, Hegletonp 
for Harrisburg and interne 
ai Pali delphie 10.5 pm. New York 3.58 a Im 

| Baltimore 940 pn 84% ngion 1005 p.m, Pas. 
| seuger coaches Wo Philadeipt ir and Buitimoore, 

Bilp m.~—Train 6. Weekdays tor Sunbury 
Harrisburg and all int. rmedisate stations BITSY 
ing at Philsdelpbin 430 8. ti. New York at 7.23 
a m. Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg 
to Philadelphia and New York Philadelphia 
plsstigers ORI remain in sleeper undisturbed 
anti 7.30 8. 1m 

208 a. mm ~Teain 4. For Harris- 
burg aud polois east and = s BITIVitug oft 
Philadelphin mi 6.628. m.. New York, 9.35 & 1 
week days, 10.258 4, mn. Bund Balthwore, 6.256 a. 
wm, Washingtlon, 7.45, a Pullman sleeping 
cars to Philadelphia and Washington. snd 
passenger coaches U Philadelphia aud Baltimore 

WESTWARD. 

bila. m~Train 8 (Daily) For Erie, Can- 
| anoaigus, Rochester, Bo fluio, Nisgers Valls and 
Halernen la lallons, Wilh passectger coches WO 
Ere and Rochester. Week days for Dubos 
Bellefoute, sud Pitwburg, On “undays only 
Pullman sieepers to Rochester sud Erie : 

10.08 a. m.~Train 31 Daily) For Lock Haven 
and intermediate stations, and weekdays for Tyrone, Clearfield, Puilipsburg, Pitsburg and 
the Weel, with through cars to Tyrone 

Lal p m~Train eekdays for Kane Ty- 

Wilkes 
Pousvilie, snd dully 

sinte points, arriving 

  Pennsylvania, Centre County se: 
I George W. Rumbirger Clerk 

Pe of the Orphan's Court of said 
< BEAL » county of Centre, do bershy 

{ pm § ce: tify that 81 an Orphan's 

Court he'd at Bellefonte, the 
29th day of Avgust, A. DD, 1803, before the Honor 

on motietl & rub 

f Xoavembe 
of at tha pt at the 

next 

Same notice to be given 
i inquisition 

In Test 
aud and 

¢ fonte, the 2 

iy Where! | have heron 

ize! the sen] of sald Court at 
Wh day of August, A D 1809 

GEO, W, RUMBERGER 
C 

Bell 
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w 
Ort. 12 ¥ 

M. CRONISTER 
Sherif! 

LETTERS 
i James O 

TERTA 
Evans 

bet 

CE. 

Ln a 

“active | 5 

which pay one and a half per | 

Kxecutors 
et. 5 

To solicit orders for CHO 
line of Narsery Strwk 

Keand HAR 

STOCK REPLACED FREE. If 

ROCHESTER. N.Y 

Our 

Stock 
«OF... 

Overcoats, 

Reefers, 

Storm Coats 

and Heavy 

Blizzard 

Garments 

For Men, Boys 

and Children, 

Is very 

Complete: 

We never have shown 

such an assortment of 

FANCY STIFF 

BOSOM SHIRTS. 

We are fully prepared 

for all emergencies in 

all Departments. 

* sins —y 

Do not forget the 

Ladies’ Department. 

Montgomery 

& Co., 

inn i 

valostion, or | 
state of sald deceased | 

BE | 

nin pet my | 

A ANTED SALESMEN | 

% 
Becuare | 

roe, Clearfield, "Weburg, Capan 
duigus and tT) OanAD- 1s 

1 | Rochester, Buflelo Nisgare Falls, with 
| trough passenger coaches 10 Kane and Rocos | osler, nid Parlor car to Bochaster ‘ " . orl 3 bp, m inys for Renovo Eimira®una rmediste «lations : 4 p. m.~Train 13. Daily for Lock Haven, 
| and intermediate stations 

bee 

Week 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR M1 INTARDON FROM 
EAST AND SOUTH. 

Train 31 leaves New York 12. ight 
his 4.30 a mm, Baltimore . 
505 8m, « ¥y. Wilkesbhar i8 u 
days arriv ont AUG Im 

f Train 16 leaves Philsdeiphis 8.40 sa mm 
ou 7.06 8 wm, Baltimore 5 
W055em, week days, arriving 
131 pm, with parior ca 
aud through Passe Lge 
Geiphis and Baltimore 

i New York 856 am is, 
USI, Hail 

pm, srriviag 
Gays, with 

Philedeis 
Hurrisburg 
wm, Week- 

Washing 
Willkesbarre 

! Montandon 
from Philadelphia 

ooaches from Phila- 

125% 
Lore Bl 1 ¥, 

sl Montan- 
d Ld TOURD jam 

T 1 LG Baltimore, 
bins 21 leaves New York 1.56 i. Philadel 

Phin 4.35 pm, weekdays, 4.3 p Sul days 
Wash EWN 330 pom, Baltimore 4.35 pm. ded - iy. W Hikestmrie S40 pm. (week des) arriving at 
Moutandon 948 pm. Thre Farior Oar from 
Philadelphia, week days a passenger conch 

hlisdel pbis aid Wes 
nin 3 leaves New York si 755 p Philao= 
2pm, Washiiglon 1040 p m, Baltimore 

3A i, (GRily) mrriving ei Monlandon at 5.53 
Wilh Wirougs Pulimes sleeping car {rot 
Jeiphia aud th parse nger coaches 

from Fhisdeiphis Lior 

1 a, 
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LEWISBURG ARD TYBUNE RAILEGAD. 
Week days, 

Westward Pastward 
AM. BTATIONE AN PF 

o 0 Monwandon py 

85 Lewisburg 
43 Bich 
i7 Vicksburg 
Si Miflinburg 

Millon 
Brier Iron 

#0 Paddy Mounis'n 
whe oburn 

iideryy 
Hi Rising Spring 
1ilPens Cave 
15 0eutre Hall 
Zituregg 
3iiLinden Hall 
S510ak Ha 1 
5% Lemont 
$3 Dale Bummit 
521 Vieusant Gap 
55 A xemann 

¥ 00 Bellefonte 

! Additions] traius leave Le wisburg for Monian. 
jdonel 5.20 a m, “J5 a. mm. 065 a m, 1.15 

Mand 800 p.m. returning leave Montandon 
i for Lewisburg st 785 9.30 a. m. 10.05 &. m. 5.05, 
16pm, and » 15 Pm, 
| On Sundays trains leave Montandon 9.28 and 
i 1004 a mand bm. returniog leave Lewis. 
iburg 93a m., bam. snd 5.04 p.m, 
J.B HUTCHINSON, J. 8, HOOD 

Gen’ Parser Agt fvomeral Manager 
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-— {11 2006 03 

wirable.. fT P0013 2405 
28111 2805 OR . Ahn... a 

Sate College... §7 30411 30 5 10 

Morning trains from Montandon, Williamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone  onnect with train No. 
7 for State College. Afternoon trains from Mon. 
tandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone conpect with 
Train No. 11 for State College. Trains from 
State College connect with Penne. R. KR, trains at 
Bellefonte 
{Daily except Sunday. 
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